Page 5, lines 4-34. The description of the situation of medical treatment in China is very interesting, but the indispensable references are lacking. I think it is important to report references in support of some statements, e.g. "incompetent medical education, and lack of professionalism in medical staff, most doctors are only busy with aspects of technical problems; all of which result in a lack of awareness at the humanistic level during the process of service", or "some Chinese doctors try to provide unconscionable prescriptions for the patients to earn more money; some often communicating unlawfully with drug/medical appliance dealers".
Page 5, lines 39 and following. The description of criminal behavior by some doctors cannot be considered a justification or a cause of violence against doctors. Also the excessive costs of medical treatment cannot be attributed to doctors alone. The introduction explains patient violence against doctors in a way too simplistic and politically incorrect.
Page 5, line 49: The statement that "the reports of these incidents by the media have further exacerbated the conflict between doctors and patients" is without references. It looks like an unproven and politically incorrect statement against the media right of news diffusion.
Page 5, line 52: "On the other hand, the occupational safety of Chinese doctors has come to a very grave juncture". This final statement puts violence against doctors within a sort of permanent conflict. In fact, aggression against doctors is "on the other hand," as if the first act brought the doctors' aggression against the patients.
Page 6, line 19 "Since 2000 in China, there is growing evidence that the incidence rate of WPV in healthcare settings has been increasing at about 11% annually [12]". A quick calculation makes it clear that if China had a physical assault rate of 10% in 2000 (as in Europe), in 2012, with an increase of 11% per year, the rate of physical aggression would be 35%. Since this statement is statistically unlikely, I checked the reference [12] . The work mentioned refers in turn to another unreachable study, and explains that "in 2012, seven medical workers were killed". So the reference is wrong and the indication is incorrect.
Page 7, line 6: "WPV tends to cause psychological harm, maldevelopment, or deprivation in the practices of Chinese healthcare workers. Surprisingly, these types of violence were not considered in previous investigations". This last statement is unacceptable. A number of studies already reported about nonphysical violence against health care workers and its effects. Methods. Participants. In 2007, the number of licensed doctors in China amounted to approximately 2.1 million. In 2014, the number was 2.9 million. The Authors must report the numbers of doctors in China at the beginning of the study (May 2016) and their distribution across the 30 provinces. The number of physicians selected in each province (approximately 50) is undoubtedly too small. The criteria of selection of these physicians are not explained, as well as the criteria for inclusion of "colleagues or classmates of the original deliverers". The characteristics of study participants (eg demographic, clinical, social) and the information on exposures and potential confounders are totally absent. It seems that direct knowledge has been the main criterion for choosing participants. In conclusion, the study has been conducted on a convenience sample, very small if compared to the population, and without control of confounders. This heavy limitation must be reported in the Discussion. The statements in the Abstract, page 4 line 4 "We used a large sample ..." and line 11 "Sample selection was reasonable and representative" are not valid.
Page 8, line 4: "A total of 3,016 participants were invited in this survey. Ultimately, 2,617 valid questionnaires were used in the final data analysis". Questionnaire with missing data, however, were included in the analysis (see table 1). Given the voluntary participation to the survey, the anonymity and ease of the questions, and the high educational level of doctors, we wonder why authors had a 13% of invalid questionnaires. Authors must try to explain this unexpected phenomenon.
Page 8, line 34. The study used a specifically developed measurement tool, not internationally validated. The national validation study was in Chinese. At page 9 line 9 Authors declare that response "rarely" was regarded as non-experience of WPV. This choice, however, is inappropriate, if there is a question of sexual violence. We cannot accept that being "rarely" raped does not constitute a violent experience. The same is for other forms of violence: what does it mean to be "rarely" exposed to stalking? Or "rarely" shot? As a referee, I cannot ascertain the validity of the questionnaire. But I censure in the most absolute way the choice not to consider violence that rarely occurs.
Page 9, line 29 and following: the choice to measure psychological stress, sleep quality and subjective health with one or two items, weaken the assessment. This limitation must be reported in the Discussion.
Results, Table 1 , page 10. The sample included workers at the age of 18 years. We wonder how these persons obtained the medicine degree.
Results, Table 1 , page 11. The percentage of unsuitable answers to the different questions in some cases reaches 16.5%. The statistical programs of multiple regression exclude cases with missing answers. This shortens the validity of the analysis. This is an important limitation of the study, which must be reported. Page 14. Multiple hierarchical linear regression is not the most suitable method to investigate the variables involved in this study. In fact, this method assumes that you know which variable is independent and which is dependent on it. Longitudinal studies have shown that the relationship between violence and stress is circular: violence causes stress, and stressed workers are prone to violence. Page 16, line 6. "it is undeniably true that the level of tension in the doctor-patient relationship has further intensified following the increase of WPV [33]". I checked also this reference, and I noted that it is the same above reported as [12] . This paper, which is cited twice, is a brief communication on the Journal of Thoracic Disease, containing a list of the "Recent ridiculous and unbelievable violence against medical workers", and a picture of medical doctors recently murdered during medical violence. It is not a longitudinal epidemiological study, and it does not support the above reported statement.
Page 16, line 11:" It is incredible to see that some Chinese netizens unexpectedly support these violent events," a reference is needed.
Page 16, line 29 "The conservation of resources (CORs) theory". the Authors introduce at this point a theory they never discussed before and that is not part of the study. This part of the Discussion must be deleted.
Other limitations of this study: Given the sampling characteristics, the results of the study are not generalizable to all Chinese doctors.
REVIEWER
Bewket The background and method and also the finding of the multivariate analysis are not addressed in the Abstract section of your paper , so why 3.
When you say Exposure to WPV toward healthcare workers is common on line number 39, conclusion part, what does it mean becouse your study subjects were only doctors 4.
What do you mean when you say Missing value on Demographic characteristics of the respondents 5.
On the statements of the problem, would you please indicate the prevalence of workplace violence in other part of the world ?, so that this study will be informative about the whole picture of workplace violence across the world 6.
Limitations of the study are written two times at the beginning and at the end of the paper? 7.
Is the introduction section about workplace violence 1.
It would be good if you say same thing about workplace violence at the Abstract section of your paper and the significant of the study as well
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
respond to reviewer 1 1. Thanks to the critical issues raised by the peer review. The description of the situation of medical treatment in China is a consensus between the theory and practice, including in media reports and government declarations. Two important references have been cited. 2. Thanks to the critical issues raised by the peer review. In China, many doctors indeed have been assaulted, seriously injured in recent yeas. The description of criminal behavior we were an objective statement. Of course, there are reasons behind this phenomenon, but we didn't want to speculate these reasons.
3. Thanks to the critical issues raised by the peer review. A reference has been cited. However, there were some issue on the misusage of media right of news diffusion in China. These phenomena have attracted more attention than ever. 4. Thank you very much for reading this manuscript with patience and giving crucial caution. I agree with the views from the peer reviewer. "On the other hand" has been replaced by "Therefore".
5. Thank you very much for reading this manuscript with patience and giving crucial caution. Incorrect reference has been replaced. In order to be more rigorous, several words of sentence also have been modified. 6. Thank you very much for giving crucial caution. In order to be more rigorous, this sentence has been modified. Moreover, two important references have been cited. 7. Thank you very much for giving crucial caution. We completely agree with the views from the peer reviewer. This heavy limitation suggested by reviewer must be supplemented in the Discussion. The statements in the Abstract have been revised after we considered. 8. Thank you very much for your comments. We want to explain that it is very difficult to carry out the questionnaire survey in China, which may be influenced by the social and cultural. Although we tried to delivery questionnaires when the doctor in free time, the doctors ignored our invitation for busy clinical work. In addition, lacking of face to face supervision in the network survey method , some doctors easily give up to fill the questionnaire. 9. Thank you very much for your comments. I partially agree with the views from the peer reviewer. The "rarely" was regarded as non-experience of WPV base on Chinese comprehension, because our survey way of investigation could be influenced by the fuzzy memory. A 6-point Likert scale can more actually reflect the prevalence rate of violence. If only "never" were regarded as non-experience of WPV from patients or their relatives without "rarely" . It is must extortionately reported the prevalence rate of violence under Chinese thoughts in Chinese cultural context. Of course, this measurement tool should be verified and these disputes need to be examined separately. Therefore, it must be clarified in this study that a specifically developed measurement tool using the Chinese validation has a great limitation. Moreover, this limitation has been added in the Discussion. 10. Thank you very much for your comments. I agree with the views from the peer reviewer. This limitation has been added in the Discussion. 11. Thank you very much for your comments. We review the data again, and found out that there were three twenty years old doctors and five twenty-one years old doctors. Moreover, they are all work at primary hospital. These sample maybe medical students in hospital. We hope you give us some suggestions, and if it is necessary to remove these samples. 12. Thank you very much for reading this manuscript with patience and giving crucial caution. I agree with the views from the peer reviewer. This limitation has been reported in the Discussion in the modified versions. 13. Thank you very much for reading this manuscript with patience and giving crucial caution. I completely agree with the views from the peer reviewer. A cross-sectional nature prevented the establishment of a causal relationship between variables. This limitation has been reported in the discussion at the modified versions. Moreover, two important references that provide a lot of inspiration for explanation of mediation mechanism have been cited. We intend to carry out the similar research in the future. 14. Thank you very much for your comments. I completely agree with the views from the peer reviewer. Incorrect reference has been replaced and two references have been added in modified article. Thank you for your prompt suggestion once again. 15. Thank you very much for reading this manuscript with patience and giving crucial caution. I completely agree with the views from the peer reviewer. A reference has been added in modified article. Thank you for your prompt suggestion. 16. Thank you very much for reading this manuscript with patience and giving crucial caution. I agree with the views from the peer reviewer. This part of the discussion has been deleted in accordance with revision suggestions. 17. Thank you very much for reading this manuscript with patience and giving crucial caution.
Our study are not generalizable to all Chinese doctors, this limitation has been added in modified article. respond to reviewer 2 1. Thank you very much for your comments. Of course, all health professionals are suffering from varying levels of workplace violence, especially in care and doctors. We have found that a lot of studies had focused on nursing workplace violence. Moreover, our team have investigated the prevalence rate of exposure to workplace violence among Chinese nurses for the first time. Therefore, in this study, we only focused on Chinese doctors. 2. Thank you very much for reading this manuscript with patience and giving crucial caution. We find this journal has its mandatory format requirements, so we wrote this section for obeying editor's advice. 3. Thanks to the critical issues raised by the peer review. The phrase as "healthcare workers" is inaccurate. In accordance with the suggestions on revision, we have modified this sentence, for example, "Exposure to WPV toward Chinese doctors is common." 4. Thank you very much for your thoughtful comments, I want to give a clarification that the purpose of increase of missing value only to present the objective information of samples. 5. Thank you very much for your comments. I agree with the views from the peer reviewer. We have provided some prevalence of workplace violence in other part of the world at the background section. 6. Thank you very much for your thoughtful comments, it is a mandatory format requirements for BMJ Open by this means. 7. Thank you very much for reading this manuscript with patience and giving crucial suggestions. Background have been added at the abstract section as a responses for your suggestions.
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REVIEWER
Magnavita N. Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore, Rome, Italy REVIEW RETURNED 03-Jun-2017
GENERAL COMMENTS
The paper has been improved; some improvement has yet to be made to the references. Author names are all in capital letters, which is not in the style of BMJO. 
The manuscript has been improved and can be published
